


At GOETTLING, we seamlessly marry elegance, substance, and 
unparalleled service to craft bespoke solutions for your interior 
aspirations.  

With a rich 13-year history of professional excellence in Dubai and 
the Middle East, we've curated an expansive portfolio while 
nurturing a diverse and highly skilled team. Our expertise lies in 
the realm of creative consulting, meticulous planning, and the 
installation of premium kitchens, bespoke furniture, exquisite 
lighting, and sophisticated home decor tailored to the Middle 
Eastern aesthetic. 

Whether you envision a complete kitchen overhaul, unique 
furniture solutions, or the addition of captivating lighting 
elements, our devoted team is here to guide you through a 
creative journey where satisfaction is not only guaranteed but 
elevated. In harmony with the philosophy of our esteemed 
kitchen brand, next125, we echo the Bauhaus ethos of: ”The 
democratization of design – well-shaped and attractively 
priced.”’

About Us



“Being a German, I founded Goettling Interiors in 2010 on 
the quintessential German values that resonate with the 
characteristics of the United Arab Emirates - self made, 
ambitious, diligent, resilient and respectful towards 
traditions. This has made our designs more sensitive to 
the multitude of nationalities and their indigenous 
requirements.” 

Oliver Goettling 

Founder & MD

Founder’s Note



Kitchens by Schüller
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Kitchen Planning = Art x Science. 

At Goettling Interiors, we precisely know the impact that a 
high quality & superlatively designed kitchen can make to 
your lifestyle. Hence, we take a particular interest in our 
customers' needs, their idiosyncrasies and vision, that 
enables us to plan and deliver their perfect kitchen for life. 

Kitchen has transformed into the heart of the home, 
increasingly preferred for hosting, socializing and unwinding. 
As the love for open plan layouts spreads, the kitchen has 
gradually evolved from a functional space into a living space.

It's imperative that homeowners focus not just on the exterior 
of the kitchens but also on its overall efficiency and what lies 
behind the façade. It is all in the details composed together 
in harmony - aesthetically, ergonomically, functionally and 
economically.

Kitchens by Schüller



Founded in 1966 by Otto Schüller as a kitchen 
manufacturer, the company is still family-owned, 
upholding the values of passion, responsibility and 
independence. 

Being ahead of demands in the German kitchen 
industry is achieved by perennial innovation 
underpinned by the company’s vision & consumer 
feedback.  

The expansion of the company never overlooked the 
need of being environmentally responsible. Schüller 
has been certified as carbon neutral and continually 
endeavors for employee, company and environmental 
well-being. 

Economy combined with ecology leads to sustainable 
growth and is the basis for Schüller’s forward-looking 
company decisions.

Always open to new ideas, and always in full awareness of 
every demand, Schüller is brought to the Middle East by 
Goettling Interiors. 

Schüller Kitchens

Kitchens by Schüller



Kitchens for Life 

Schüller offers customized ideas that 
enable you to design your kitchen in 
harmony with adjoining areas like utility 
rooms, pantries and living areas. 

Extraordinarily versatile by offering 
maximum modularity, amazing variety of 
colors and outstanding surfaces.

Kitchens by Schüller



Authentic Kitchen 

The premium German kitchens 
that meet the highest design 
requirements at a best price-
performance ratio. For, the place 
where you cook is more than just 
the kitchen - It is an extension of 
you and a mirror of the lifestyle. 
The nucleus of the home. 

Kitchens by Schüller
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Luna sospeso

Lighting



Creating a culture of light. 

Occhio is one of the most innovative companies in 
the lighting sector and the market leader in Germany 
in the sector of high-quality design lighting. Occhio 
products have a unique position in the market thanks 
to their comprehensive, modular luminaire systems 
and are among the most successful lighting products 
of recent years. 

Axel Meise, who for more than twenty years has set 
very special standards in lighting design as a 
designer and entrepreneur, is the name behind the 
company. Occhio emphasizes the power of ideas and 
the people behind these ideas. 

Shop online >>

Gioia Tavola

Luna parete

Io verticaleSento verticale

Mito Cosmo

Luna sospesoMito Sfera & io lettura

Mito Sospeso

Sento verticale

Lighting by Occhio

http://www.german.ae
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Collect Plus Wardrobe

Furniture



How long a given piece of furniture will last, whether it 
fulfills its function and is still considered someone's 
favourite piece many years later is determined during 
the few weeks of its production at COR. 

Every bit of passion and precision that the label invests 
in its furniture is celebrated by the customers during 
the long life of the furniture piece. 

Conseta

Jalis Chair

Drop SidetableShrimp Chair Noto 

Jalis

Farmer Drop

Jalis

Furniture by COR



For nearly eight decades, Interlübke has created homes 
that are loved and cherished as much for their beauty 
as for their immaculate quality. 

From shelves and wardrobes to cabinets, beds and 
occasion furniture, Interlübke is symbolic of cultivated 
living. Interlübke truly makes you feel at home. 

Base

Collect Plus

StudimoBase

Collect Collect

Just Cube CollectCollect

Furniture by Interluebke



Of the 10,000 individual parts that is made in 
Dürmentingen, only 3 match exactly. The number 
reflects Kettnaker’s commitment to individual 
design.  

Virtually every piece of furniture that leaves their 
workshop is really is a unique item. Your home 
reflects your identity, and your identity is unique. 
This is the guiding philosophy that has steered the 
development of Kettnaker’s domestic furniture 
ranges. 

VitaAlea

Soma

Alea

Vita

Soma

Alea

Alea

Alea

Soma

Furniture by Kettnaker
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Flooring



Flooring is always a hot topic in the renovation and 
design world, and one of the most popular materials 
right now is vinyl. Vinyl flooring is so hot because it 
has never looked so good, performed better or been 
easier to install. 

Vinyl has come a long way, and there are more color 
and style options than ever before. Whether you 
want to mimic the look of wood, leather or ceramic, 
innovations in vinyl flooring have made it possible. 
It’s also available in planks, tiles, and large sheets, 
meaning you can create just about any look you 
want. 

Parador also offers an exquisite range of engineered 
wood flooring & laminate flooring suitable for a 
variety of interior styles.

Vinyl Flooring-Oak Natural

Vinyl MO-Oak Studio Grey Vinyl MO-Oak Spirit Smoked Vinyl MO Oak-Linea Natural

Engineered Wood-Oak Askada

Vinyl Flooring-Oak Pastel Vinyl Flooring-Oak Vintage

Parador Enginnered Wood-Oak Chalet Parador-Engineered-Wood-Rustikal

Flooring by Parador



Accessories
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 Vestaboard

The flap display has been reinvented to be brought 
inside our home and work spaces! Using your mobile 
device you can send it messages, get updates, or 
show patterns and colors. 

Extraordinary operation by connecting Google Home 
& Alexa. Does it get any easier? 

Make communication seamless by syncing hundreds 
of services for automated updates with your 
Vestaboard. 

Shop online >> 

https://middleeast.vestaboard.com/


Knives by Felix

Since 1843, the German label FELIX GMBH 
SOLINGEN has designed and produced 
some of the best handmade knives in the 
world. FELIX- knives won the Gold iF 
Product Design Award for one of the most 
attractive products worldwide as well as 
the Red Dot Design Award. 



Click to read them ALL >>

Testimonials

Google Reviews

https://www.google.com/search?q=GOETTLING+INTERIORS&oq=goettling+&aqs=chrome.5.69i57j69i60l4j69i59j46i39i175i199j0i30.3406j0j4&client=ms-android-huawei-rev1&sourceid=chrome-mobile&ie=UTF-8&utm_source=Google&utm_campaign=Company+Profile+-+google+Review+page#wptab=s:H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLRT9c3NDIpMSrKyyl7xGjOLfDyxz1hKb1Ja05eY9Tg4grOyC93zSvJLKkUkuJig7IEpPi4UDTy7GLi98lPTswJyM8MSi3LTC0vXsQqnZ6fWlKSk5mXrpCZV5JalJlfVKxQBJEFAD0eP0x6AAAA


“Goettling built me a whole new kitchen with the best 
design , finishing , technology and style . Most 
importantly our kitchen is very practical and kids love 
it . Attached photos speaks for itself.  

This was one of the smoothest projects I have ever 
dealt with due to the honesty, professionalism, 
flexibility and understanding of the Goettling Team. 
They are the best at making kitchens here in Dubai. No 
headache, no hustle and no time wasting. They 
delivered as they promised. I personally thank 
Mr.Akshay and his team for being there from day one.  

I am definitely hiring them for my other kitchen 
project.” 

- AN 

Kitchen & Lighting project in MBR, Dubai 

Click for more images and video>>

Testimonials

https://www.goettling.me/portfolio-item/mbr-city-open-plan-excellence-kitchen/


“We spent a long time with the designer perfecting what 
we wanted and he was extremely responsive and helpful. 
The final outcome looks just like the plan! They are 
motived at each step to ensure you get what you want – 
and that doesn’t stop once you make the order. Even 
during installation the attention to detail and desire to 
please is great. We have a Schuller kitchen in the UK – 
which is why we went for one in Dubai and are very 
happy we made that decision. 

Thank you all for the help with kitchen and the 
accessories!” 

- AL 

Kitchen project in Madinat Jumeirah Living, Dubai 

Click for more images and video>>

Testimonials

https://www.goettling.me/portfolio-item/madinat-jumeirah-living-pastel-hues-kitchen/


“Working with the team at Goettling was an absolute 
pleasure and we could not be happier with the results! 
Starting with Ms Arwa who designed our kitchen layout 
and design with creativity, a sense for practicality and 
cost effectiveness, to the flooring, lighting and installation 
team – the design, planning and execution could not have 
been better! 

The Goettling team has truly helped transform our living 
space and we would highly recommend the entire team 
and the top quality brands they represent. 

Thank you!” 

- Mark H. 

Kitchen project in Oceana Residences, Palm Jumeirah, 
Dubai

Testimonials



“Goettling is really worthy to trust for their high quality 
products and professional service! I feel very comfortable 
and safe to use their high standards German and 
American brand products. Mr. Oliver is a very nice boss. 
He has a very excellent work team! Ms. Alaa is a very 
impressive and experienced organizer. She is always 
there at your side. The best design to balance your costs 
and perfect functions and style, effective site service ….. 
everything and every details make me happy and 
satisfied!!  I would like to continually use this service and 
products if I have new projects!” 

- Mery J. 

Kitchen project in Green Community, Motor City, Dubai

Testimonials



Macchia Vecchia Glory 

A super stylish kitchen to compliment 
the iconic exterior views of Dubai and 
the plush interiors of the apartment’s 
open plan living space.  

A series of lights – ceiling and pendant 
by Occhio have been installed to create 
pools of light for ambience and function. 

Kitchen & Lighting project in Sunrise 
Bay, Emaar Beachfront, Dubai 

Click for more images & info >>

Success Stories

https://www.goettling.me/portfolio-item/emaar-beachfront-macchia-vecchia-glory-kitchen/


Premium Expanse 

An extensive project encompassing 
multiple micro-projects of main kitchen, 
show kitchen and pantry. The Show 
Kitchen and the Pantry are created for 
casual seating, quick bites and serving 
while complete food preparation 
happens in the Main Kitchen. 

Kitchen Project in Umm Al Sheif, Dubai 

Click for more images & info>>

Main Kitchen

1st Floor PantryMain Kitchen

Success Stories

https://www.goettling.me/portfolio-item/umm-al-sheif-premium-expanse-kitchen/


Black Magnificence 

Apartment kitchens require a great deal 
of immaculate space planning to ensure 
maximized functionality and storage in 
limited area as achieved in this Dubai 
Marina Paloma tower apartment kitchen. 

The brief was to open up the kitchen 
and add a dedicated bar space. It takes 
a skillful designer to use black finishes 
and yet ensure the space does not feel 
claustrophobic. 

Kitchen Project in Dubai Marina, Dubai 

Click for more images >>

Success Stories

https://www.goettling.me/portfolio-item/dubai-marina-apartment-kitchen-black-magnificence/


Mit freundlichen Grüßen

CALL US 

800 GERMAN (800 437 626)

SHOWROOM 

Suite 3401, UBORA Tower, Business Bay, Dubai - UAE 

CONNECT 

mail@goettling.me

www.goettling.me

CALL US 

+971 4 568 65 03

SHOWROOM 

R04, Ground Floor, Building 4, Dubai Design District, Dubai - UAE

CONNECT 

mail@german.me

www.german.ae

Contact

tel:0097144270568
https://g.page/GoettlingInteriors?share
mailto:mail@goettling.me?subject=Email%20sent%20from%20Goettling%20Interiors%20Company%20Profile
mailto:mail@goettling.me
http://www.goettling.me
tel:0097145686503
https://goo.gl/maps/CDasQJ3HzRC28SKp7
mailto:mail@german.ae?subject=Email%20sent%20from%20Goettling%20Interiors%20Company%20Profile
mailto:mail@german.me?subject=Email%20from%20Goettling%20Interiors%20Company%20Profile
http://www.german.ae

